
JEJU: Justin Thomas won the CJ Cup yesterday for the
second time in three years, but it took until the closing
stretch to see off the dogged challenge of Danny Lee
on South Korea’s Jeju Island. The pair, who shared a
three-shot overnight lead on 15-under par were locked
together until the short par-four 14th.

“I felt like 14 was a pretty big change in momentum,”
said Thomas, who got up and down from 65 yards for a
crucial birdie, and from that moment was never headed
as he finished with a round of 67 and a 20-under par
total of 268.

“Danny made it extremely difficult. I kept trying to
hit fairways and greens and give myself a lot of birdie
chances, and he just kept getting up and down from
everywhere,” said world number five Thomas, who
pocketed $1.755 million for the win.

Seoul-born New Zealander Lee, who started the
day tied for the lead at 15-under par with Thomas,
carded a three-under par 69, cheered on by huge gal-
leries hoping for a first Korean-born winner of the US
PGA Tour event.  

There was a three-way tie for third on 15-under par
between Japan’s Hideki Matsuyama (65), US Open
champion Gary Woodland (66) and Australia’s Cameron
Smith who finished with an eagle for a 69.

But none of them remotely threatened the leading
pair who fought out a compelling head-to-head
shootout in perfect conditions under clear blue skies. 

American Thomas, from Louisville, Kentucky, has
been watched all week by his parents, who flew over to
support him.  “My dad turned 60 last week, so maybe
it’s a little 60th birthday gift to him. I’m glad he didn’t
come over here to watch me not play very well,” said
Thomas, who won the inaugural 2017 CJ Cup at the
spectacular Nine Bridges club, set on the slopes of

South Korea’s tallest mountain, Hallasan.
Thomas has now equalled Jordan Spieth and Rory

McIlroy by winning 11 US PGA Tour titles before his
27th birthday. Only Tiger Woods and Jack Nicklaus had
won more by that age, and four of Thomas’s wins have
come from just nine PGA Tour starts Asia — he won
the CIMB Classic in Malaysia in 2015 and 2016.

“It’s always nice playing, trying to win in a place
you’ve already won at,” said world number five Thomas.
“I’ve only had that opportunity one other time in

Malaysia, but it’s pretty awesome. I don’t know, some-
thing about Asia I like.” World number 162 Lee eventu-
ally blinked first under relentless pressure with bogeys
at 15 and 16. But there was still time for one last twist as
Thomas’s par putt on the short 17th lipped out and he
went to the 18th two shots up.

There had been a three-stroke swing on the 18th on

Saturday when Lee holed a snaky 60-foot eagle putt
while Thomas dropped a shot after finding water. This
time Thomas stayed dry, though Lee came within a
whisker of repeating his eagle of the previous day —
but this time the long putt horseshoed out and a
relieved Thomas was left with two putts for the title. He
needed only one. — AFP
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Thomas wins CJ Cup for second time 
after shaking off stubborn Lee

Danielle Kang caps birthday with second Shanghai win

JEJU: Justin Thomas of the US (C) poses with his mother Jani and father Mike after winning the CJ Cup golf
tournament at Nine Bridges golf club in Jeju Island yesterday. — AFP

Teams arrive to
partake in Asian
bowling tourney
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The ordinary General Assembly
of the Asian Bowling Federation will hold its
meeting, on the sidel ines of the 25th
Championship, that will see its competition
starts today. The meeting will be chaired by
International and Asian Bowling Federations
President Sheikh Talal Al-Mohammad with
39 countries representatives in attendance.

As delegations of participating countries
arrived, preparations are at their peak, as
teams went through their official training,
and it will be the prelude to real competition
for medals, the first of which will be handed
tomorrow, for women’s individual gold.

The official bowls will be registered in
the mornings and evenings, while lanes will
be oiled, for teams to carry out official
training starting with the first group of
countries.

Many countries will work hard to end the
dominance of South Korea over the last 5
championships in 2016, 2015, 2012, 2011,
2008. Those countries include Malaysia,
Taipei , Hong Kong, Japan, Thai land,
Austral ia and Singapore which had a
monopoly along with South Korea over the
medals during the previous championship
which was held in Hong Kong.

Indonesia, India, China and UAE have a

good chance to return to the winning ranks.
The Asian countries are placed in the

world scene as S Korea is fourth among the
most medals winning countries during world
championships, while Taipei comes fifth,

Australia eight, Malaysia 11, Philippines 13
and Singapore 15th. 

Meanwhile in women’s rankings S Korea
is second, Philippines fourth, Malaysia fifth,
Japan sixth, Australia sixth and Taipei 11th.

Bahrain team

Australian team

SHANGHAI: Danielle Kang of the US celebrates with
her trophy after winning the Shanghai LPGA golf tour-
nament in Shanghai yesterday. —AFP

KUWAIT: Juvi team, consisting of
Khaled Al Samer & Khaled Assad,
has managed to clinch the title of
champions at the Mr D0ne’s Game
On Kuwait Final, beating out 7 other
final teams.  

Mr D0ne’s Game On, is an E-
Football initiative comprising of an E-
Sports Competition with a com-
pelling twist that was held in 3 differ-
ent locations across Kuwait in
September and October 2019.  

Abdulaziz Alshehri, who also goes
by the alias Mr D0ne, is a Red Bull E-
Sports athlete and the first-ever play-
er from the Middle East to win the
FIFA eWorld Cup. The Saudi Arabian
player won what was then the FIFA
Interactive World Cup Grand Final in
Munich, Germany, in 2015 and has
ultimately become an icon of the E-
Sports world, acquiring the privilege
to be in the company of lifelong leg-
ends, Cristiano Ronaldo, Kaka and
Lionel Messi.  

With smooth and magnetic skills,
Mr D0ne’s now focusing on develop-
ing the profile of E-Football in the
Middle East for amateur gaming
enthusiasts in the region, starting
with Mr D0ne’s Game On in Kuwait.
The event, which started September
26 had 5 qualifiers in two different
locations in Kuwait.  Each qualifier
registers teams of two to participate
in 16 rounds per qualifier event. Each
qualifier acquired winning teams who

succeeded to the Finals that took
place on October 17 at 360 Mall. 

For the game, the rules are fairly
simple, yet full of intensity and sus-
pense: there are 4 players per game,
each 2 in a team with one controller
per team. The game begins regularly
with 2 players; however, the gist is
that each team member must tag and
switch with their mate within the
game when:

•  A team gets scored on
• When a red card is given 
• At half time 
Each team is also granted one free

switch when the ball is not in play.
Teams who end up in a tie would play
a Golden Goal round where it’ll lead
to a penalty shootout switching play-
ers per shoot. Sounds intense huh?

151 teams battled it out in the
qualifiers and only the top eight
thrown - thirsty teams made it to the
on-ground National Final, held at
360 Mall on October 17. 

Mr D0ne’s Game On in Kuwait is
held in partnership with by X-cite by
Alghanim Electronics, Quality Net,
Playstation 4, Acqua Eva, The Hub,
Plamo Con, Gamma Game and 360
Mall. Media partners, Kuwait Times
and Scope TV covered this popular
event. 

To find out more about Mr D0ne’s
Game On follow @RedBullKuwait on
Instagram & Twitter, and @RedBull
on Facebook. 

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service
provider in Kuwait, welcomed the National Jet
Ski team champions at Kuwait International
Airport’s fourth terminal (T4). The team recent-
ly received 7 medals as part of their recent par-
ticipation in the World Jet Ski Championship
2019 held in the United States of America.

The reception ceremony was attended by
Kuwait Sea Sport Club Chairman Retired
Major General Fahad Al Fahad, Zain Kuwait’s
Chief Corporate Communications and
Relations Officer Waleed Al Khashti, as well as
a number of Sea Sport Club officials, club
staff, and the team’s sponsors, headed by Zain. 

Zain’s support to the World Champions for
nine consecutive years falls under its solid
Corporate Sustainability and Social

Responsibility strategy towards supporting
the youth and sports sectors as well as sup-
porting outstanding Kuwaiti athletes. The
team received 7 medals (2 golds, 3 silvers, and
2 bronzes) as part of their participation in the
World Jet Ski Championship 2019 concluded
recently in the United States of America.

The National Jet Ski team is authorized by
the Kuwait Sea Sport Club to officially repre-
sent Kuwait in regional and international Jet
Ski championships. The team champions won
a number of prominent titles during their past
participations, most notably last year’s IJSBA
World Championship title with total points, as
well as many category titles in the UAE Jet Ski
Championship, the Jet Ski King’s Cup in
Thailand, and many first-place titles in the

World Jet Ski Championship over the years.  
Zain expressed its pride in all National

teams that raise the Kuwaiti flag high by
achieving top international titles, and it further
stresses its commitment towards Kuwaiti
champions, which resembles the company’s
endless confidence of the competencies of
young athletes and their capabilities in
excelling in different fields.  

As a leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, Zain is constantly looking to identify
and support excellence across the sports sec-
tor. The company will continue to put Kuwaiti
National teams and individual athletes at the
forefront of its priorities and pledges to con-
tinue motivating them to achieve all the recog-
nition they deserve. 

Juvi team crowned champion
of Mr D0ne’s Game On

Zain welcomes national Jet Ski champions
at Kuwait International Airport 


